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Explanation and Acknowledgments

The jllustrations in this bulletin are the same as appeared in Bulletin
No. 7,^ the small figures being dupUcates of those usetl in Britton and
Brown 8 Flora, by permission of the proprietors of that work. A number
have appeared m bulletins of the Ontario Agricultural College, the Central
Ibcperunental Farm, the Dominion Department of Agriculture book
Farm Weeds," and BuUetin No. 2 of the Manitoba Agricultural College

Wmnipeg, while shepherd's purse, tansy mustard and blue burr are from
drawings by Norman Criddle, of Aweme, Man. To all of these institu-
tions, firms and pertjns we wish to acknowledge our indebtedness. Manv
of the descriptions of weeds are those employed by Prof. T. N. Willing iii
Bulletin No. 7, and for these and other matterwe arc indebted to him.

Bnef directions are given for preventing injury to crops by insects,
gophers, smut and potato scab.



Noxious Weeds
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CANADA THISTLE.

PERENNIAL SOW THISTLE.

WILD OATS.

STINKWEED.

WILD MUSTARD.

HARE'S EAR MUSTARD.

TUMBLING MUSTARD.

BALL MUSTARD.

RUSSIAN THISTLE.

FALSE FLAX.

^•"^PLE COCKLE.

COCKLE.

.v^WEED.

BIRD RAPE.

BLUE BURR.

NIGHT FLOWERIXC; CATCHFLV.

TANSY MUSTARD.

WORMSEED MUSTARD.

SHEPHERD'S PURSE.
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sow CLEAN SEED

Explanation of Terms used in the Text

Weed.—Any plant tliat persistently grows where it is not wanted.

Perennials.—Those plants that continue to grow for man\ voars
from the same root system. They produce seeds each year just as
annuals do.

Biennials.—Plants that grow for two years. The first year most
of the energy of the plant is devoted ti the development of the root and
in the second year the flowering stems and seeds are produced.

.\nnual8.—Plants that complete their life historj' in one season.

\yiNTER Annuals.—These are true annuals but are sometimes
biennial in habit in that should seeds of these plants germinate in the
fall the young plants are sufBciently hardy to live through the winter and
complete their growth during the following spring.

RooTSTOCK.—A creeping stem below the surface of the ground.

Taproot.—Generally a deep root which is the prolongation down-
ward of the main stem.

Noxious Weeds.—Weeds that require more than ordinary cure and
methods to keep them under control.

Luck.—The only way some farmers arc able to account for the success
of their neighbours.

CoNTi ,LiNCi Weeds.—Keeping them down suffieieiitly to prevent
their reducing the yearly yields of grain per acre.
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WAYS OF SPRKAniNd OF WKKDS.

Alfhuimh ^An-iU may !i\yn>M\ !)>• ii gnuit iiitiny diffon-nt imtmicH fully SH)

p«'r cont, of III!' wmmIh that fin«t hlowwim in a maii'a fii-ld urt them through
Jhe Hwii hr hiui M)wn. It iit prnrtiially imposeihle to ••lean all wwd
•mhhIh out of MTTil Rroiu, no matter how new or complifutiMl may \te the
maehinery we an' uning. Huppone there remainn but one wmiI in a husliel
of grain an«l that Hnmiint ii« sown on an acre of land, on c very arre we have
one weed. To the ordinary- observer thin may not wM-m a m>riouf4 matter,
but to the ttKrieulturist who thinkx, it is cause for innnedinte action, and
if we do a little calculatinx it in readily seen just how danicerous is even uns
w«H'd per acre. Suppow t hat one wwtl is wild mustard, an average plant of
which will pro«luce in a .seanon aUnit 15,000 seeds. l»«'rliap« half of thf.>««'

. will .ihell out Morx' the grain is har\-e«te«l and the remainder go into
the grain. If your field gave an average yield of 2(1 biislH-!,, [mt a.Te.
in this crop there are al»out :17.j wild muxtard seod.s to every bushel of grain
Not a large jxTcentage i)ut a gcKMl Htart. Tlus however is by no means
the worst feature. Out in the field, in a little s|)ot p«'rliaps imi more than
a yanl square are 7,.')(K) wild mustard .seeds, eaih capable of producing sei'iis

like unto itself. The following year we Hnd in this pliiii- .i bad jmtch of
mustard, and more than this probably a great numlMT of the swd^t have
not germinate<l the first year and may remain in the ground several years
iH'fore they start to grow.

Of the other 10 per cent, of the weeds that first blossom in a man's field
'

pnibably the majority find their way therethroughcareles-ini's-iand thought-
iessnr.ss in the handling of feed grain, screenings, fodder, straw, etc. Three
instances that hav<' l)een notietnl will sen-e to point out very clearly the
truth of the alwve statement. A sample of oats was taken from a gallon
measure just as a man was fewling his horses nnv uojuiilay in August.
At this particular time he was working on a piece of backs.'ltinsf. A tea-
cupful of these oats was examined and found to contain the following seeds:
1,720 tumbling mustard, 123 womiseed mustard, KM) hare's (ar mustard,
16 buckwheat, 14 Russian pigweed, U gumweed, 2 ball nmstard, 1 chess
and 1 com cockle. All of these in .-i half pint of seed! When we remem-
ber that the vitality of weed seeds is not affected by pasAfing through the
digestive system of a horse it requires no vivid imagination to realise the
extent of the .spread of w«>cds by this means. A .second instauc.- of how
wee<ls are spread was noticed one windy tlay last fall. A farmer was
hauhng into town, a distance of !) miles from his home, green oat fodder
to supply a livery barn. Along the trail whe-.; he had pa.s.sed were picked
up stalks of sthikweod and wild oats, an<' '

. in an examination of the
load there were found ball mustard, filse n^A and Canada thistle, as well
as the weeds mentioned above. It might be well to adtl also that in a
handful of the oats used for feed in this particular livery barn there were
counted 1 wild mustard .swd, 1 stinkwccd. :} wild oats, 21 falso flax, 71
hare's ear mustaal.

Other agencies are: winds, birds, water and fann machinery, but it

must be rememlK-n-d that the few weeds brought to a clean farm by those
methods do little damage. It is the fact that no attention is paid to
these few that does the harm. If the man who found that he had one wild
mustard plant to the acre had pulled that on 3 lu; would have had no
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CANADA THISTLE—^MjMwi Arvetwe, L. Scop.

Other English Naues.—Creeping thistle, field thistii-.

A deep rooted perennial. Introduced from Europe ; has creeping root-
stocks which are capable of sending up a great number of shoots. Its root-
stock has been found running along in the ground 15 inches Mow the
surface and sending up new shoots every 5 or 6 inches. Commonly grows
to a height of 2 to 4 feet. Leaves rather narrow, crinkled, prickly, slightly
clasping the stem at the base, upper surface smooth, dull green, under
surface slightly downy and grayish in colour. Some plants bear male flowers
only and produce no seeds; others female flowers only, which produce
many seeds. The flower heads of the male plant are nearly globe shaped
about 1 inch across, lilac and violet in colour, while those of the female are
oblong and only half the size, apparently not coming fully into flower.
The flower heads on the male plant are more conspicuous andmore numer-
ous than on the female plant. Large patches may be found bearing male
flowers only, showing that all the plants originated from a single .seed and
that the patch was formed from the underground rootstocks. An average
female plant is capable of producing about 2,500 seeds.

Seeds are about one-eighth of an inch long, light brown to gray,
oblong, smooth and somewhat flattened and curved; the top end of tin-

seed is nearly round, flat, and has a narrow rim swith a small cone shaped
projection in the centre. Attached to the top is a conspicuous tuft of hair
or down, which makes it possible for the wind to carry the .sc>ed long
distances. The tuft of hair of course will be absent in s<!cd grain, having
been broken off by threshing and handling. Canada thistle is spreading
very rapidly and small patches may be found in most sections of the
province. The worst sections at present are along the main line of the
Canadian Pacific Railway from Moose Jaw district to Wolseley.

Canada thistle is quite commonly mistaken for prairit- l)uil thistle by
those unfamiliar with the two weeds. The latter is white and woolly
throughout; the root system is shallow, and the flowers are from 1} j to 2yi
inches across. However the department would advise any one in doubt
as to either plant to send a specimen to Professor Willing, College of .\gri-

culture, Saskatoon, or to The Weeds Commissioner, Department of
Agriculture, Regina.

i A-

if 1^

Suggestions for Control.—Several methods are recommended, the
merit of each deptniding on the extent of area infested and the ki>ul of soil

.

1. Where patches are very small, probably the most economical wa\-
is to cover with manure and leave covered the entire summer. The
covering must extend 4 or 5 feet beyond the boundary of the i)atch anil
be at least 3 feet deep.

2. When there is u hirgt! quantity of thistle and no other weeds are
present, it sometimes is advisable to leave then alone until in blossom,
then mow and remove. Plough 6 or 8 inches deep ami surface cultivate
the remaintlor of the season.

:i. The safest plan is generally a good summerfallow kept black all

summer with a iluckfoot cultivator, cutting off all leaves as soon as they
appear and therel y starving out the roots.



CANADA THISTLE
[Cnicus arvensis]
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10 Department or Aoriculture

PERENNIAL SOW THISTLE-Sonchus Arvensin, h.

4*

Other English Names.-
sow thistle, milk thistle.

-Field sow thistle, com sow thistle, creeping

Introduced from Europe. A deep rooted perennial with large and
vigorous running rootstocks. The young plant as it first appears, con-
sists of a rosette of leaves lying close to the ground and when numerous
completely covering the surface. These young plants have ver>- short
underground rootstocks and are comparatively easy to destroy, but as the
plant grows readily in a great variety of soils, it soon becomes established,
and sends up stems bearing leaves and flowers. The rootstocks grow long
and send up numerous new shoots, one specimen examined last summer
having 7 new shoots on 6 inches of root stock. Once the plant becomes
established in this manner it is very difficult to eradicate.

The plant grows erect from 2 to 4 feet in height. The stem is smooth
and hollow and the whole plant is filled with a bitter milky juice. Leaves
are few on the stem but generally very abundant near the ground. In
fact, one of the main characteristics of a patch of sow thistle is the great
mass of leaves that cover the ground. The leaves are pointed, 4 to 8
inches long, and deeply cut, the divisions pointing backward. The
base of the leaf clasps the stem. Plant slightly prickly all over, though a
perfectly smooth variety is found occasionally. The flowers resemble the
flowers of the common dandelion, being yellow and 1 to IJ 2 inches in
diameter, 5 to 15 flowers on a single stem.

The seeds are dark reddish brown in colour, about one-eighth of an
inch in diameter, and the surface is very deeply wrinkled with longitudinal
ribs. Each seed bears at the top a tuft of wliite silky hair which when dry
acts as a parachute and enables the seed to be carried long di.stances by
the wind, more so than either daiidelion or Canada thistle. The seeds
of the sow thistle readily germinate in the fall. An av«'rage plant will
produce lietween two to three thousand seeds.

This plant has been introduced into many sections of the province
and strenuous steps should be taken to stamp it out. An ounce of pre-
vention here is worth tons of cure. Anyone finding specimens of this
plant, or plants that appear to be similar, is advised to send samples to
Professor WilUng, College of Agriculture, Saskatoon, or to the Weeds
(Commissioner, Department of Agriculture, Regina.

Suggestions for Control.—As noted elsewhere the kind of treat-

ment best adapted to a particular situation dept>nds on the extent of area
infested and kind and condition of the soil.

1. For small patches and wherever practical the best plan is to dig
out the plants, roots and all or to cover with manure as in case of ( 'anada
thistle.

2. It is not advisable to let perennial sow thistle grow until it blossoms
on the assumption that at that time the roots will contain le.ss vitaUty.
As a matter of fact it generally happens that the soil becomes so full of
roots that it is more difficult to do anything with the patch. The general
opinion at present is that the best way to deal with large areas is to start
as early in the spring as possible and surface cultivate continually to
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Eh^T«'''*^*'T*• '^*'^^''^"' "°t" ^he latter part of June, then

a grelt deafr'"*
'"*«^"™« ^••°'° *»>« Ontario Woed BuUetin are worth

n>atui"'';^rdt:^i;te::i-"^^-^^^^
2. Watch for the first few patches.

«r-.„^' Z"****^ "r
^""*^

*1^
*'''''' "^'"^ "^"^ '^ t"™"! on a field after harvest willprevent .ts n^^hng and by dose cropping weaken the undergrouT^t-

If

SPRING AND FALL CULTIVATION.

The chief characteristic of annuals is the amount of seed they produceabout the only way to destroy these seeds is to get them to geia ,:and th<.n destroy the young plant. Seeds of some plants if given n,

Xrii^S '" T" "^ll.'T"^.
''^ '^' ^" 1« t« 1^ y«^ without bsigheir vitality. As noted elsewhere, before seeds will grow they rau"tave proper amounts of air and moisture and it was pointed out aLZtthese proper conditions are obtained only by having She soil in gSlth.

f..ll .!.'lH
™/-'*

^'l^ ul"'"**'"
''"'* ''''"*^'' ''"""^'^ '•>« question of spring and

all cult vationis highly important. Many farmers today arrange to followho binder with the disc harrow and find this a paying method Mo surls then conserved during the fall while the stooks are on the ground a".dbesides It happens too often that the stcKjks are not removed l^ei tle

frdTsc.''
'*'' "^''""'"^^ ""^ ^""°^^'"« '^^ binder with

-^t mention of work of this kind we too often quote the common
excuse-, -no time " We used the same excuse about pulling the first fewmustard plants that appeared in our fields. Our present svstem of Zlwheat growing makes it difficult to do more than very ordinary cult va-tmn. but when weeds get m we must find the time for the extra workchange our system or get out.

« "ui n,

f)uJVr^^'r^lTZ
*"7*"*^'' «»»»«'^ it ™ight >>^ stated that thev obtain

heir greates foothod on account of the practice of stubbling [n grainhence late fall or early spring cultivation is essential to their eradication'
1 he same is true of biennials.

aunnuun.

Are weeds bad or is your system of farming at fault?

An unpardonable sin—to sow dirty seed on clean land.

W'eeds are neither things of beauty nor joys for ever.

clea Y*"
d'^ ' "" "'"^

'^ '''* ^'''"'''•'" ''''""^ ^='™ "^^'^ '•""'t «"^ Jirty seed on

m
'm
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WILD OATS—i4»ena Fotoa, L.

Introduced from Europe. Annual, reaemblefl the cultivated oat in
general appearance only that it is slightly taller. The panicle is more
branching and less coarse ..nd the whole plant is generally covered with a
white green l)loom which enables one acquainted with the plant to dis-
tinguish it from a considerable distance.

The wild oat seed may be known by the two following characteristics:
It has a horseshoe shaped scar at the base, sometimes ct'fled a sucker
mouth, coltsfoot or spoon bill, and there are more or less stiff bristles
surrounding the scar. While the oat is attached in the pamcle there is
present a stiff twisted awn, often bent at right angles, but this is generally
broken off in threshing. Following are descriptions of various sorts of
wild oats as given in Bulletin No. 2 of Manitoba Agricultural College,
Winnipeg. (See cut on page 61.)

"1. Characteristic wild oat, very hairy with right angled awn and
pronounced spoon bill.

"2. Only a few hairs at the lower end and more plump, but other
characters the same.

"3. Less hairy towards the upper end.

"4. With .scarcely any hairs on the main grain and none on the bosom
oat.

"5. A similar bosom oat taken from a wild main oat with none of the
characteristics of the wild variety.

"6. A brown hairless variety with pronounced spoon bill, but is not at
all plump.

"7. A yellowish variety much like No. 6 except in colour.
"8. A white grain, no hairs but quite thin, the awn and bill lieing well

marked.

"9. A plump white grain, with no ordinary characteristics except the
spoon bill.

"10. A larger and plumper white grain, very closely resembling
abundance oats and presumably a false wild oat."

Wild oats are common all over the province, in fact it is very difficult
to find seed oats free from the seed of this weed.

Wild oats will come through 3 to 5 inches of soil and will lie on the
ground several years without losing their vitality.

Suggestions for Control.—1. A good summerfallow properly done
18 a good plan, starting the previous fall by a very shallow ploughing in
preference to discing which latter does not frequently cover sufficiently
deep to secure a high germination the following spring. Very few of
that year's oats will germinate that fall but by the fall ploughing the
surface three inches of the soil is put into such a condition as to make
po.ssible the germination early in the spring of most of the oats in that
portion of the soil. The first two weeks of spring is the ideal lime for seed
germination, and if no work is done in the fall, these two weeks of spring
weather are generally lost. The field should be harrowed or disced everj-
week or ten days until the middle or last of June when it should be well
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ploufiMd. EMh d»y'« ploughing should be harrowed that day or better
•till at the same operation as ploughing. Give the field surface cultiva-
tion the remainder of the season.

But while good fallowing and the use of clean seed will keep down
and control wild oats when the land is comparatively new and clean, it

in itself will not control them sufficiently to escape serious loss of profits
when the land becomes badly infested unless it is fenced and well stocked.
Puturing the summerfallow helps materially in securing better germi-
nation by the additional packing secured and the growth is subsequently
eaten off by the animals. (Where stinkweed flourishes with the wild oats
this method of pasturing is no good, as to control the young stinkweed
requires too frequent tillage to allow any wild oat pasturage to accumulate
and stoek will n' eat the stinkweed.) Heeding badly polluted fallow
land the same year it is fallowed, at about the last week of August with
1 bushel of winter rye to the acre, will not only produce a profitable crop
of grain the following year but will put such a crimp in the wild oats as
to bring joy to the heart of the husbandman who has been afflicted with
them. (Write Department of Agriculture, Regina, for Bulletin on Winter
Rye)

2. Trap crop. The rowing of oats or barley and cutting same for
fodder is practised quite largely By so doing the wild oats do not have
time to mature Ijefore the crop is harvested.

3. Seeding down to grass, if left down about four or five years is quite
effective.

4. Do not wait until^the farm is overrun with wild oats licfore taking
steps to bring them under control.

Kl^XKWEED—TA/ospi Arvense, L.

Other Enhlish Names.—French weed, pennycreas, bastard cress,

wild garUc.

Introdui-ed fromjEurope. Annual and winter annual. Stem erect
simple and branching two inches to two feet high, plant bright green and
smooth. Leaves are numerous during the earlier part of the season, spear
shaped and coarsely notched, clasping the stem with the arrow 8hapo<l
base. The small cream white flowers are succeeded by very .haracteristie
pods, about half an inch broad, quite flat, and all around each is a broad
winj, notched at the top. As the pods ripen the green colour gives place
to a characteristic greenish orange shade. Each pod will produce about
9 to 12 seeds and an average plant is capable of producing about 20,000
seeds. The seeds will under certain conditions retain their vitality 12 or
15 years. They germinate most readily through one inch of soil but will

come through 3 or 4 inches. The plant has a pecuUar odour and the name,
stinkweed, is quite appropriate. The worst feature of the plant is its

ability to withstand frost. A young plant about 4 or 5 inches high,
when frust and snow comes will lie dormant and complete its growth when
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•pnng opens up. Thews ;,aL.U may have ripe teeda aa earlv in the ieaaim
aa the middle of June. It will ripen aeeda on plants 2 inches high. In
other worda it practically ripens seeds throughout the seaaon. Its abUity
to produce such enormoua amounU of seed is what makes it so trouble-
some.

Stoor.»TioN» FOR C'owTROL.—When the first few plants arc notice<l.
care should be taken to pull and bum every plant that has developeti
•eed and mark the spot for subsequent inspection. Although vigilance
in pulling the first straggling French weed plants in wHI repaid as it post-
pones the evil day, still it generally turns out that when a farmer on our
heavy clay soils once gets French weed, he has got it for keeps.

Early careful fallowing preceded by some form of fall tillage so as to
encourage generous germination and a bountiful supply of stored moistun-
for the following crop, would seem to be the foundation stone upon which
the successful control J stinkwced is laid. This practice »upplemcnte<l
by judicious harrowing of the crop the following spring just as young
weeds are peeping up, will usually keep this persistent pest in fair control.
Of course when soil becomes infested with stinkweed or most other weedf
it becomes more necessary to perform each field operation, such as plough-
ing, harrowing, seeding, etc., with greater care, so that the best results
from each operation may be secured, while the better crop thus obtaine<l
in some measure helps to repay the cost of the continual fight which it

is necessarj- to put up. Seeding down is also another general purpose
method of controlling most weeds including stinkweed.

WILD MUSTARD—Brassjca arvensis, L.

Othkr Knou^ii Names.—Charlock, herrick, cadlock, fieldkalt-, Ontario
mustard.

An annual introfluccd from Europe. Stems erect branching one to
three feet high, rough with stiff hair, somewhat purple at the junction of
the brancht"s. The lower leaves are stalked and deeply indented or lobed
With a larpo terminal lobe, upper leaves nearly stalkless. Flowers bright
yellow about two-thirds of an inch across. Seed pod one to two inches
long and slif 'itly notched or constricted between the seeds, ending in o long
two edged l)eak which contains one or two seeds and which usually break.s
off as the pods reach maturity. Each pod contains 10 to 15 seeds and an
a"erage plant is capable of producing 15,000 seeds. The seeds, if given no
opportunity to germinate, may, according to recent investigations by the
Department of Agriculture, Ontario, remain in the soil 10 to 15 years
without lo-sing their vitality. Seeds will germinate best through 1 j-2 to 3
inches of soil, but not at all through 5 inches. The seed g.rm:..ates at a
low temperature, hence fall cultivation is very effective.

Closely allied to the wild mustard are the following species which
require watching. The methods for controlling will apply to these as well
as to the wild mustard.
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WILD RADISH—/fapAanus raphaneslnun.

Annual and winter annual, flower yellow sUghtly streaked with Durolepods arc similar to those of the cultivated radish.
'^«" « "» PU'P'e.

HIRD RAPK—Hramtca campentm.

Annual spreading very rapidly; only the root leaves are rough andhairy, remainder of the plant smooth.
^

f

t -^

BLA("K MLSTAKD—/irassica ncyra.

..rP,.ttT"l'' '"i"*'
'*I^'''^*''!'»K •fanehes, square pods, only half an inch long,erect and closely pressed to the stem.

Suggestions foh toNTROL.-All mustards an.l other similar hi-

HARE'S EAR MVSTARD-Conringia Orientalis, Andrz.

Othek English NAMEs.-Habbit's ear, hare's ear cabbage, klinkweed.

Annual and strong winter annual. Introducefl from Europe StemS W.'TV'f ^"y
'"'r^''-

""« «"'^ ^ half to two aidThal £high Uholc plant perfectly smooth and when voung covered with ame bloom lik,> that found on ..abbage leaves. Leaves fJ-shy Zm hke ahares or rabbit 's ear. hence the name. Leaves .lasp th,. ;tem by tworouiulcd lobes Flowers c.amy white; i>ods four-sid... 3 to .5 inchesCwiry. Seed alK.ut one-twelfth of an inch long, dark brown; soZwha £shape of a wheat k.-rnel but on the comer of the lower end is TsmaU pro-

S"..i ' " ''"'*' '••--"^--t-- Average plan, will produc. aC
For controlling see under stinkweed.

Fenced farms
Clean seed

(iood cultivation

Live stock

Xo Weed problem
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sow CLEAN SEED

Tl-MBLING MVSTARD-Si.ymbrium nltismnum.

Other English XAMEs.-Fall sisybrium, tumhlo mustard.

Annual, sometimes a winter annual as .r is normally in Eurooe

Jmr/'0:.LX1? °V'"' ?"'^' •^"'P'^' *"«*^«^ leavL flatoXground, irom which a branchmg stem grows to a hcieht of two or thr«.
feet, beanng finely divided leaves which fall away when the p7ant ri^^The flowers are pale yellow and produce slender pods about thr«,"nSm length, each one containing about 120 seeds, and a single plant rcapabSof producmg a milhon seeds. The seeds ar« ven' small and of a er^nShyellow colour. When the plant is ripe it breaks^.ff andTbL.f rthewmd scattermg its .seeds far and wide.

^

control*'''''"""''
"""^ t'«~™«^-Another mustard, so, s,h. stinkweed for

A tumbling mustard pulled in time saves 999.99!).

Here today—Away tomorrow.
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SOW CLEAN SEED

BALL MUSTARD—AV«//fl paniculala.

Other English Names —Yellow weed, neslia.

An introduced plant, native of Europe. Annual and winter annualA slender plant, two or three feet in height with narrow pointed leaves
clasping the stem. The dark yellow flowers appear first in dusters at theends of the branches but as the stems lengthen the round shot-like pods

TK ^«"?tf^^"''';''d along them on thin stalks less than an inch in length

H "^""S
"°* "''"* °''^" '''*'*'° ^'^' '^«'^t^'n« one small

StGGESTIONS FOR CoNTROL.-
other mustards.

-Same as outhned under slinkweed and
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FALSE FLAX

—

Camalina Saliva. Crantz.

h^rnTifT^K *l" v'Vfl '^''"'^ ''"" ""«'"•'• ^t ™«y ^ >*ell to mentionhere that the hall o ball mustard is the seed itself, but the ball of the fSflax contams 10 to 12 seeds. Introduced from Europe, annual and Jint^annual one and a half to two and a half feet high. Erect and"1^^
above, the lower leaves are long and have a stem, but the upiir o„^apparently clasp the stem with arrow shaped bases. Flowen, creanfcolourpods rear shaped; seeds yellow, resembling very much a miniature wheatkernel, generally about ten or a dozen seeds in a po<l.

^Hnn"^"?^*"" 'T'*'*-'''
" '^,««'^«*' f«l«^ flax, has a seed much the siz,- andshape of a very arge pm head, rather flat and round The plant is similar

tl tZ ""'
?:;• "'T' '^* '^'^' ^'' ^"«*"- "»^> "•''^'•ly flat ontop. This 18 a ver>' bad weed and common in flax mnl.

Suggestions for Conthol.-I. Watch for the first few i.lant«

nXn th» f T% .u-
''""" '"""^ '^ ^*'" '^ ^''" ""t "'q»i^« -nuch time topull all the weeds of this nature that get into the field from other sourecs.

2. Being a winter annual, plants that start in the fall will complet.-their growth in the spring. Hence the too common practice of stubwfngm gram permits he rapid .spread of these plants. Cultivation in the aS

tTon ofXS "'"-' ''*'" ^"""^ ^''*"*^ ^"^ "'^ '"""- '^^ «-">'-

3. In ver>- bad cases the l>e8t plan is to giv<> a good summerfallow.
4. See<ling down, if left in gra.ss threc> or four years is very effective.

HAND PULLINCi.

i. thlSffT'*'
'"

^'^^l^
'"

u""*^
**"'* ""' ^''' P''''' of t»"- W.<'<1 .seed to ripon

vhlfh
K|'"Vf/™bryo. and when pulling or .-utting weeds u,k>„«h.ch the seed pods have formed, .are .should bo taken to have the plant"

u-A' .royed, because many of the .s^^ds may be ripe enough to grow or mavbe able to obtain from the green plant sufficient nourt^hmcU to permitthem to ripen A commendable method folIow,>d by many careful farmers when hand pulling weeds is to carry a grain ..a.k in which to pu
™.

wecKis as they are pulled. They can afterwanis be mi.v,.<l with strawand burnt.
nii,i«
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RUSSIAN THlSTLE-SaUola kali, v. traffus, Moq.

Other English NAMEs.-Kussian tumbleweed, Russian cactu..

Intrtxluced from Europ... Annual. The young plant is verv mu^hbke a p,„e ««dling. but as it Inn-omes older it dev^JiSo a,rb2^Sibushy plant with a very small tap root. Before the flowers apwar^s offvery dark green colour and the branches art, striped with^^The 1 ' ves

TdTS!.'*''.'^""^ t'f '' •"^'"^ '""8- When the fleers a^ gone

toTrSKue anJ^j'
P^"* ^""^ "*'**"'' '^' «"^° '^'^^^ sometimeslo a reddish hue and on into a gray or straw colour. When it rioens the

r^- "^.^ ^^^''' ^ **^^* '^' ^°^ ''^^y '"•^''•'« the plants away and irolls over the prame scattering seetls for miles. A good healthy Ri^fanth«tle IS capable of pnxlucing about 50,000 see<l8. and if thei weresSled

"s^LVt^l '? t'I"
''*;. --^/™-"-' it would mean pS SIseed t« ever> foot. The seed are often found in alfalfa seed, and anyone

analysis. Too much precaution cannot be taken.

Suggestions for Control.-!. In our prairie sections some think thathttle can be done until each fanner has his farm fenced bS this is notthe ease nor is fencing a cure any more than it is for tumbUng mustardas in either case the traveUing weeds will pile up andTump over anyordinary fence The thistle is easily killed when just cSV«lugh
iahrc^o^p'is^adSS.^'^"

''' ^^"^" "°'' '« '^''y '^'-'^'—

t

1 ?k ^^ "K^^^.
characteristics of the plant is it.s abihtv to withstanddrouth, and when in wheat fields where it has apparently becomrdtSout a close examination will show that it has jSst stopped gmwr^hwill remain m that state until the crop is harvested when U tEn?w li eand branches out. Before frost comes it will grow to a busL plant

mg across the fields. This is one of its woret features. Probably thebest course to take is either to follow the binder with the disc harrow or tostacklthe grain or thresh early and plough shallow.

A little of Russian thistle goes a long way.

litisxidii Thixllc.
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PURPLK COCKLE-/.vc*ni* gilhago.

This 18 an upriKht K>°o\vinK

annual of European oriRin with
long narrow opposite leavt-s

covered with fine oiiky haint.

Its flowers are pur))li8h and
about one inch in diunicter. The
seeds are blackish in colour, «)f a
rounded triangular shajie. They
have a rough surface and are of

a poisonous nature. To control

see stinkweed or other mustard.*.

COW ('(K'KLE

—

Saponaria luccaria.

Other ENfii^iSii Names.—Cowherb, China tockle.

A smooth annual growing
about two feet high with pointed
opposite clasping leaves which
are smooth and gray like thos<-
of cabbage. It.s flowers are pink
and about half an inch in diameter
giving place to .seed pods within a
five angled caly.x. The seeds are
glolmlar with a slightly granu-
lated surface black in colour. It
ripens about the same time as
wheat. It is very abundant in
many portions of the province,
but originally came from Europ<'.
Being very conspicuous when in
bloom, hand picking may readily
be practised when not too abun-
tlant.

St (i(;KsTioN.s FOK ('(.^TROI.-^iee stinkweed.
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BUMMERFALLOWING.

«.ccitui's„"~.L"i„%irh''''''^ r** •"-"*•«' "^ ^"^ "o-t

for the production of a f^.llnrL'' •
°"'*""" '™™ ""*' >'«»' *« the next

dertroving weeds A.«in^i,«l .• f
"^"7 n*'«««a'y «« » means of

times filI,MrSn
< if;S of .X" mlr.'""'*^'"".^'''

°^ "tubblesome-
to decay by an -(nHional L^^^0^^!^ '" '^^''" " ^*""»'^''

effective must fK^lone right Tho.^t*'!;- ^ ^""""'•^""ow to fn-
•» uone rignt. 1 he 'jest method is aa follows-

harro^";VmXMtTr'fsh::;.'^'"T **l^-
«"''' "^ ^-'''" -'»' the dise

does not pemh o t
"

This ^th! m"'*;"''^
"'*'''"'^*' '"^""'"y ™^-

work, not so much l.;c8U8e theJe wHlT
""f^'"*''?* P"* "^ the whole

fall, but ],ec8U8e it makes nrn^r T-
"""7 '^'^•' K^nninated in the

the earlv spring amnis^nrX'tT "'7" ^"' «"™'««ti"" »( ^\ in

May while ?he spring w^kT S^r "^
."T*""' ''"""« ^^P"' «"*'

work it is seldom"oLTrK.iibre tn ^^u '" * " "''^''"''y P'"» "^ ^"™
spring, and this is ono1^ r ,^"'' *'"' ^"I'mfrfaHow earlv in the

^f^ctrXiLp^^^^^^^^ '•« •-'"« ''«"« i»the fall

two inches of the JtogeZnat^ """"'''"' "' '*''""'^^ ''' '*'' -'^/««

thereb?S^,Te;Zf':t;LtS''"''^ ^"
f'"*'

"«"'" '^^ «-» "^ '"-
fore ploughing durini the la or n fTf'"*^ "T "«" ^°'" «* ''''''"'»<• "^P »>«-

»>est reM.h8 "fe geSIv Xai ,«? f""'k-
^* ^"^ ^'^'*" ^"""^ that the

the fir.t to theri o J.n „nf.t-''

P'"."?*""« ''> <« » inches deep almut

cultivation dulgletmlSts™ '''' "'"^ constant "lurfaee

ent onletSuSrFl'tlTH^^^ ^T'^^ -n^""*-^-
it was written in ]!)01 •

'

"**' '" "^ valuable now as when

work ;!;:??: S;r'^*:;!i^l"'>-
P'-ious roj^rt early and th.,..„gh

in.n„..i.ate,y aft..hr;t'pi;:5.;!i^rsrr,r ^"^^ '-'-' -

in rijJnl:;;''"
""" '"'"'' '"^"^ «^"-''' 'f --,n was at all wet. grain late

(3 to 4 .nchos dcH"!) l,fthe !;Zn,„
"''""""' '''^'' ""^ '"""^'^^ ^^allow

"Result.—Poor rroi) in .n rlrv •!•«> i-

xotsufhHent.y.unvd.:>;Lbh':ji,r;;,r^r.s.;:: ^ ^" ^•^='^-

inches) in theIVt'unn '' ^'"'""'^ '''"""'" ""^ P'''"^''"' ^«^P (' or 8

and wSta"!;;' 1^;^"'"" ""' '^"^^ ""^ -t-" ™-«ture. Crop light

li
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June. 8urf«ce cultivated durinj the growing icaaon.

mni ??"'**T*"*'''^«*
mowture oonwjned for a dry year and not f.K)

have gemunated and been kUlcd. rface soil apt to blow mon- rraililv

bv t7.i. 1^ r fir* ''''. •"
^
«"^° •"*" '•«•" K"*"^" "" f«""*- «'"-kedby this method and the nietho«l is thercfori' recommended.

•.i„
'^^"1'°^"

^^u ^'^r
'^'^ ploughed for th.. firet time after tlic firet of

r J^tll? rr"'? ^r*n " *^'
J'*'*''

*'"^'' "-'" W^«'" K°«« n»ult«. and thepian too frequently fol ow d of waiting until the wccmIh arc gmwn an.l oftennpe and ploughed under w.th the idea of enriching the 8oil, is a methyltnat cannot l)c too earnestly mlvisc*! against.

"In the first place after rainx are over in June or early in .liily, .is thevusually are, 3 amount of work, whether .leep c. slmllow ploughing or
surface cultivation can put mointun- in the soil. Th.- rain mu.t fall onthe tint ploughing and be consi-rvetl l.y surfact- cultivation.

"Weeds, when allowed to attain their full growth, take from the soil
all the_ moisture put there by the June rairs, an.l plougliing inder weeds
with their seeds niK« or nearly so, is adding u thousan.lfold to th vriads
already iii the soil an.l does not materially enrich the lan.l."

. 'V"'."y *'*'

T'" *" f'"'"* **"* *•"*' •''^' '"""'« •« niost cfTcctivo wh.n usc.l
imiiicdiately after or at th.. time of ploughing th.. sumn.crfall.,w as the
soil IS then most easily worki>d down, thus h..lping to retain the moistun-ami also leaving the land u better condition for ..ffc-tivo wc.e.1 destructionby suhscquent harrowing. Some pei>«,is in carr>-i -^ out thisi.l.-a Mok
leaving the hel.l at night harn)w what th.>y have plough...! .luring the .lav
others attach a section ..f the harrow U.hin.l the plough an.l thu.* losf^no tim... \\v cannot always .lo the things th.. vav wc know th-v should
rn- .lone, for a man can but do his best." but the most unforgivable tliir.
in th.. worl.l is to find that a man has not done hix htut

HARUOWINC CROPS.

This practice is finding favour with an incn-asing number of farm..rs
and some great claims are being made as to its value a.s a means of killing
w.H^'.ls, and conserving moisture and thereby increasing the acre yield It is
W..1I to point out however that the work must lie done judiciously, as there
ai(. conditions under which inor«. hann than gootl will result If the soil
IS I.M.se and open the harrow will work to too great a depth and destrov
a large portion of grain The proper conditions are those such as will
I .- found on a summerfallow that has been well worke.l the pre\ jus season
and is very compact finely grained, free from c-lo.is, lumps of earth
ruhlLsh sod, etc. Since the object of harrowing is to kill w.^eds and form
a nuilch to conserve moLsture, the work should bo .lone at such times as will
most neariy accomplish the results desired. It is safer to harrow .vhcat
when It is just .onung thrrjugh th.. soil and anv tim.. again after it is 4
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iachen hiRh and until it in 7 or 8 iiwh^ iv i

•torn, a .-ru-t will often fC oZZ^«^Z^'^\^^: ''"•'.""' '^f''' » """
broken up with « ImrmwTtrrivl u

"^ **"" '""'• '»'''• "»»«"'<' '•<•

evporation of water fmm'thet™
'•'^'"•''" ''"'"•'> f'""''«»- '»"•

thi8 8urfarerulti'ationS;,l'3' "' ^t "^«'"»"'^- Rivr one f.K,t of
or m exan,ine the ^ifrto 10^;;'^ tll^^ In^w.-k
the Kr,-ater an.ount of moi tu^u^W thl ^r'^"''f ^^ ''"•*^ "'"• ""•«'

not. Do not try a Iar« ^r^al theCT" '''^7 ^" •"""•^- '"»•» -'"'

than it otherwise would so^^f^^rLri?** """^ *" '*" '' "»'• '''«'«•

CHAXfllNfJ SEKl).

that tir'n;!;;: rrihin^^rrSh'i.""'" 'V"^
'"=^'''"*^ *- -•-

ms eharaeteristie »h<.;I to fi^e^pS^ on it ?h
'" ^" """"^"'' "^ ^"'•"'">«-

a pra,.tice that had no n.hS a«Tr Th htfT^''*"''
"'/

bnnK to the farm new varieti.-^o nTxio >«« 'i

""" "^ ^*'''"'> ^*''"' »«
tice is not ver>- .omm... , I.^ W '^

^•'.'•»»»«t''>y this prac-
the department as to the viri t .1 ?V •

'"*'"""'*' ">•<. rc-.-eivod l.y

standard varieties unUI t „:
'

h j^r/^lve t
'""" ^'""" ^^*''>- •••^-

^'''

mental farms. Reports of the fan" ^I' / : :/'.;;;;7,-'\''-- "M-ri-
to Ottawa or to the local .stations and it 1

•'»> tune l.y writwiK
most suitable for the west \rT' k

"''"•'•^•" '**''^'' vi.riolies are

^sponsible for low id hefon ';?;""
'w

""' ".""'"' "' ^'*™'"« '« »"»
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SOW CLEAN SEED

CHEAT RAGW EKD^Avibromi Irijula.

Othkr Encjlish NAMES.-Ciwvnwrcd, kinRwir.l, crowfoot.

A nafivo found mostly on heavy day lau.l. Its seeds being difficult
to remove, are very objectionable in wheat.

Annual. A nmgh coarse upright wci'd with large opi)08ite leav es. most
of which are three lobed. The flowers are of two kinds, the steril... borneon tapering spikes about four inches in length, being green above and dull
yellow beneath The s.ed-bearing flowe.-s grow .-lose to the stem in
clusters at the bases of the spikes and leaf stalks. Th(> .seed is about the
size of a grain of wheat, but tapering at one end and having hornlike pro-
jections just above the middle which suggest the name "crownweed "

Sucjge.stions for ( 'ontuol.
Sow cro|) to be cut for green feed.

-Hand pull. Spring and fall cultivation.
S(>eding down. Summerfaliow.

"Breathes there a man with soul so i\vi\t[

\yho never to himself has said
This is my own, my niitive land?"

Yes! and you will find him on a weedy farm thai slums .vi.l.nce of
carelessness and shiftlessness.
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Great Ragweed.
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I

sow CLEAN SEED

BLUE BURR—Echinos permum LapuUa.

Other English Names.—Stickweed, beggar's lice.

.„fi
^^'^t™d"<=t'fnf«>m Europe by way of Eastern Canada. Especially

sown'on stubble.
' ""

''^*' P^*^"'' ^"* ^''° ^''"'^''^°* '» "«P«

Annual and biennial. A grayish green weed seldom growing over two
feet m height^ Its leaves are narrow and haiiy and il ha« small blueflowers hke those of the forget-m^not. The seed haa a doube row ofbarbed pnckles around its triangular covering, which is about one-twelfth

aniZ « p1 f*l
"^^ adheres readily to the clothing or to the coats of

Humtr r?h
"" " ^""-^^ disagreeable odour very perceptible whena number of them are growing together. Seeds are often found as animpurity in grass seed.

Suggestions for CoNTBOL.-Hand pull. fnUivate in fall and springSummerfallow carefully. Watch the roads and firebreaks. Seeding down
IS effective. It is one of the few weeds that sheep will not eat. Springcultivation followed by oats to be cut for feed is effective.
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SOW CLEAN SEED

NIGHT FLOWERING CATCHFtY.

Other English Names.—Si/ene nodejiora, sticky cockle.

Introduced from Europe. Annual, winter annual. Erect, one to
three feet high, somewhat branching, whole plant covered with soft glan-
dular hjurs. Lower leaves ovate, narrowed at the base, stem leaves lance
shapwi, flowers few, about one inch across, pinkish inside, yellowish white
outside, opening at night. Only recently introduced into the west it is
a heavy seeder and gives trouble in clover fields. // is a common impurity
in clover and grass seed, especially in the seed of alsike clover.

Suggestions for Controi-.-
cases, summerfallow.

-Spring and fall cultivation, or in had
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Night Flowering Catchfly.
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sow CLEAN SEED

TANSY MVSTARBSiaymbrmm incimm.

Other English ^Kii%^.-Sisymbrium incimm, variety fiUves isknown iis green tansy mustawl. Si^ymbnun indmm, variety flar!wegianum, is gray tansy mustard.
vauety aan

Both are natives and only give trouble in a crop when it has been

SrZAtt:r„™ "
'"'""^'""°" "^ •*» "*"«^ """-^ ''"

Biennial. A rosette of leaves^being the first year's growth. Slenderplants growing to a height of 2 or 4 feet, with finely divided leavesImght green in one form and gray green in the otherj the latter is theco^rs^r and mnker growing plant. They produce a gr«at number of

<7an in hTnTTn ^l™" ^^^ " """"^^ P^^' '^'^ threenjuaiers

,nH JlVr*'
u"7' ''«« CoNTROL.-If only a few plants hand pull. Spring

matSaSr- ^" ^-' '^^^ ^^^e a summerfaUow. Seedingto^s

h.,v.nl^°"
^'^

*r
^"'^

^^i"
'"'"'"^'' *" P"" *^ose weeds, don't count onhaving time next summer, because you won't.
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Tansy Mustard.
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SOW CLEAN SEED

WORMSEED MVSTARD-Erysium Ck^anthaides.

Other English Names.—Treacle mustard.

A native which responds quickly to cultivation, making a rank growthon stubble or #>out edges of fields. The seeds ha;e a ve^ pungenHndacnd flavour ofc^^tionable to stock.
Fungeni ana

wiW ^"?*' K
"!'"**' *"""*' "^ *'*^'''^*'- S'«°d«' ''^d inconspicuous in thewild state, but growmg a stout stom three feet or more in height i^ thegmn crops. The leaves »,« lance shaped and several inche^ln le^^hThe flowers are small and yelk>w. The pods are slender, about oneThon« and grown* at an angle, ^-ith their small stalks i^arallel Si the

Suggestions for Control.—

1 Hand pull if possible and practicable.

2. Fall and spring cultivation.

3. In very bad cases, summerfallow.
4. Seeding down will be very effective.

5. Spring cultivate and sow oats late for green feed.

nfl
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Wormseed Mustard.
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SOW CLEAN SEED

i^^

SHEPHEUD'S PVnSE-Capsella bursa-paatoris.

Introtlucpd in garden seeds from Europe by way of Ontario, when- it
18 well known as a ganlen weed. In the prairie provinces it has proved
Itself capable of doinj? senous damage not only to gardens but to wheat
fields. Inspectors report it as being in certain locaHties mot« injurious
to cro-

, than etmkweed. It is abundant on the roadwavs in some .if the
older o^itlements.

It is an annual and winter annual, rip«.ning seeds throughout the
season. 1 he plant consists of a tuft of toothed or deeply notched leaves
at the ground, from which a more or less branching stem arises, bearing
clusters of small white flowers w; , i. produce flat triangular pods contain-
ing a score or so of verj- sinai. r •

: !.«h yellow seeds. These seeds mav 1^
buried deeply but will grow after many years when brought near to the
surface again.

Suggestions for C"oNTROL.-Shallow cultivation in fall and spring,
summerfallow, seeding down.

Things that you find out for yourself are ten times as valuable toyou as those which are tokl you.
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SOW CLEAN SEED

DARNEL

—

Ldium temulentum.

Darnel has not yet be*n noticed in the province. It stands in the
«une class as wild oats and chess in the matter of difficulty in distinguishing
the plant from that of the wheat or oats. It grows at about the same height
as these grains.

It may be recognised as soon as it head» out from the appearance of
the head which resembles that of the couch-grass, but differs in having
the edge of each little spikelet facing the stem instead of being broadside
as m couch-grass.

Darnel is an annual, spreading by seed only. It appears to 1m> able
to grow under most adverse conditions, and for this reason it bids fair to
become a most troublesome wi«>d if it is not kept in check. The seed of .

this plant resembles a small kernel of barley, and is very apt to lie over-
looked.

SiGGESTioNs FOR CONTROL.—It is muoH lighter than wheat and may
readily be blown out of this grain with the fanning mill or floated off
when the wheat is being treated for smut.

A regular rotation which includes two or three years of grass, will
greatly reduce this weed. Surface cultivation after hafvest is also of
great assistance, as it covers the seed and hastens the germination in the
spring, thus giving an opportunity to destroy the young plants before tlie
grain is sown.

Be sure your methods of farming are right then "go to it."

"Treat your weeds as you would have your neighbour treat his onlv
do yours first."
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SOW CLEAN SEED

SWEET GRASS—Hycrochloa boraUis. R. & S.

A native sweet scented perennial grass which is found in low parts
of the prairie. It has a spreading head, golden brown in colour and ripens
seeds early in June Its root stocks penetrate much deeper than those
of the couch-grass and are especially difficult to eradicate from cultivated
fields during wet seasons. In Alberta and Saskatchewan the method
that has given most satisfaction has been deep, clean ploughing, just.
before the seeds ripen followed by heavy seeding to barley or rye. After
the crop has been removed and as late as frost will allow, the land should
be again ploughed. At the Indian Head Experimental Farm, Mr. MacKay
preferred the following method. Ho says, "We find that to plough early
or when in flower only helps this weed. I would advise ploughing deeply
in the latter part of July or in the beginning of August, then harrow well
and repeat in September and October. With us when ploughed early,
every root m the ground grows, while if ploughed after wet weather,
when the growing season is over, it is easily killed."
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WATER HEMLOCK—Ctcwto OcciderUalis.

Othbb English Names.—Cicuta or poison paranip.

This is a plant which in Europe and various parts of America is
known to be harmful. Although several species occur in different locali-
ties the poisonous properties seem to be much the same. It is parsniplike
in appearance, but the flowers are white, and it is found growing in low,
damp places or on banks of creeks or lakes being much more abundant
after a series of wet seasons. It may be distinguished by the cluster of
fleshy roots, which have a sweet aromatic odour. These roots are the most
poisonous parts of the plant, containing as they do a volatile oil, which is
especially pow«niul after the stalks have died away in the fall and until
new plants have grown in the spring. It would not, however, Imj safe to say
that the stems, leaves and seeds are not poisonous, as it would seem that
a number of horses were affected by cropping portions of cicuta growing
in a pasture near Regma in the latter part of August. The symptoms in
this case were: Diarrhoea with weakness, temperature about 103 degrees.
Two showed partial paralysis with slight muscular spasms. The heart
action was irregular and of tumultuous nature. All recovered. In this
case the animals must have had a very small quantity of the poison,
which IS so strong that a piece of the root, the size of a marble may prove
fatal to man. The symptoms of cicuta poisoning of sheep as observed
in Montana wcn>, an attempt to run in any direction, cerebral frenzy,
accompanied by involuntary muscular movements, which suggest colic;
the respiration was laboured and irregular, the pulse wiry and intermit-
tent. In some cases of cattle being poisoned they died within fifteen
minutes of the first signs. Sheep have died suddenly in various parts
of the Maple Creek district. In every case where deaths have been
frequent, cicuta was found to be growing near where the sheep had been
watered. Permanganate of potash should l>e promptly administered
and morphine may be given hypodermically as follows: for sheep, 1}4
grains; for cattle and horses, 3 to 10 grains. If drugs are not handy
tr>' melted lard.

IMPORTANT.

When you find a plant you are not acquainted with send it to the
Weeds Commissioner, Department of Agriculture, Rcgina, or to Prof.
T. N. Willing, College of Agriculture, Saskatoon. Send pieces of the root,
stem, leaves and flower. It will be worth a thousand dollars to you to
know the first plant of sow thistle that takes root on your farm. As to
your seed grain do not fail to test for germination as outlined in this bulletin.
If you are not acquainted with the seeds of the noxious weeds, send a
sample in for examination, this is especially important when buying grass
seeds, clover seed or alfalfa. It will pay you to send SI to the Superin-
tendent of Stationery, Ottawa, for a copy of "Farm Weeds," a book boundm cloth and containing eoloured pictures of 70 of the common weeds, en-
larged pictures in natural colour of all the common weed seeds, as well aa
detailed information about these weeds.

',
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WHITE STEMMED EVENING PRIMROSE-^noffra paUida,
leptophylla.

li''^

A native perennial, growing on sandy soil and proving somewhat
persistent owing to its deep running rootstocks. Its stem and branches
are smooth and white and sometimes have shreddy bark. The leaves
are irom 1 to 4 inches long, very narrow and wavy. The flowers are from
1 to IJ^ inches broad and waxy white or pink in colour.

Plough deep and cultivate as rcc( inmendcd for Canada Thistle.
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POVERTY WEED-/ra axillaris. P.i«h.

51

A perennial natJve plant less than a footm height but having tough spreading under-
ground stems. Its flowers are small and not
eonjpicuous, hanging short stalked in axils
of the upper leaves. Leaves are rough nar-
row and about an inch in length. This weed
has been found very diflicult to eradicate
and needs weU directed persistent efforts
with riiarp unplements. In cultivated land
It 18 first noticed around the edges of drj-
sloughs or low fences, but soon spreads to
the adjoining cultivated upland. Poverty
weed thrives immensely under the system
of stubble fanning preceded by a summer-
fallow ploughed shallow and only once
.

How to eradicate this persistent pest
is yet largely a matter of theory, but as it is
a perennial and has a long and tough
underground rooNtock deep ploughing
18 recommended late in the fall wh«.n ;.„ i j •

Then plough SepkiS^Ltr'S!.™! ^^ "? °° '"'' "> "" """l '^

COUCH-GRASS—.4ffro/)yrum repens. L.

A slender perennial grass with tough
creeping rootstocks which spread through
the soil for a depth of three or four
inches. It is sometimes called twitch

' grass, quack grass or scutch grass in
Its young stage, but after it haa headed
out It may be recognised by its pecuUar
spike or head in which the small spikelets
w-ill be found with their flat side facing
the stem. The leaves are dark green
rather distinctly veined and slightly hairy
below

Once this weed is established, it is
easily known by the large matted beds
which it forms, and in which nothing else

f|
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is able to grow The long branching, jointed rootstocks send up a new
plant from eMh joint, which helps the plant to spread rapidly.

Suggestions for CoNXROL.-Some recommend ploughing during
the first week m June, sowing at once with barley and ploughing
agam after the barley is harvestetl. But in Saskatchewan our season
IS usuaUy too short and too dry to grow much of a crop of barley under
such methods of tillage and with such a keen competitor as quack.

A better method is to faU plough late and just deep enough to get
below the root system (say 4 inches) and the dryer the condition the
land IS in the better. Do not harrow but leave the ploughing to go into
winter m that open condition. Spring will then find the quack plants
still ahve but weakened. May is usually a dry month during which thia
quack land should be just sufficiently disced and harrowed to permit theduck foot cultivator (with narrow feet) to work on it at frequent intervals
(say once a week) shaking the sods and roots about until they are dried
out by the sun and wind so that the roots will be finally killed. Do»not
plough deeply a second time till all or practically all the plants are dead
as deep ploughmg at any time merely transplants and places beyond the
reach of the ordinary harrow or cvltivator any shallow growing plant
..ith creepmg roots. Avoid putting a crop on stubble when quack grass
IS estabhshed anu this applies to all perennial plants with creeping roots
such as Canada thistle, sow thistle, poverty weed, native or eastern
quack and brome grass.

= tK

o c

STEMLESS LOCO WEED-Ozt<ropw Lambirrti. Pursh.

Loco Weed. This is a term applied to several
species of the pea family which have been sus-
pected of causing serious trouble in the flocks and
herds of the Western States and of Alberta. The
eating of the loco seems to be an acquired habit
which has recently been observed to some extent
on the other side of the line in ranching districts
and a good many affected horses have been
brought over for sale. Two species, Oxitropia
Lamherti and 0. splendens, are abundant from
Manitoba to the Rockies. The flowers of the
former are mostly pale yellow; those of the latter
are purple, and this plant has a much more
silvery appearance than Lamherti. The United
States Government has fully investigated the
subject of loco poisoning and the results have
l)een pullished in Bulletin 112 of the Bureaufof
Animal Industry which can be had upon applica-
tion to Department of Agriculture, Washington,
D.C. The symptoms are drooping head, rough
coat and irregularities in Rait and action, such
as may be produced in man by alcohol. Sight is
frequently affected to a greater or lesser extent,
and so also is hearing. In chronic cases of the loco

t?-
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BLUE LETTUCE-L«rt«m pulchella.

This IS a native perennial plant
with spreading rootstocks. It
grows from two to three feet
high, with smooth, deeply tooth-
ed leaves, from which a milky
juice exudes when broken. Its
flowers are light blue and about
Miree-quartere of an inch broad.
Should be treated as recommended
for Canada Thistle.

SMALL WALLFLOWER-£>«j^«„
parviflorum.

A native biennial of the mus-
tard family which sometimes
appears ahead of the grain in
crop sown on stubble or a care-
lessly worked sunimerfallow, Itg
flowers are yellow and about a
quarter of an inch across. The
slender seed pods are about
two inches in length, containing
small irregularlynshaped brown-
ish seeds. The whole plant is of a
sage green colour. This plant is
often mist ken for wormseed
mustard. There is somewhat of
a resemblance, but the plant is
coarser throughout, flowere lai^er
and pods at a different .angle
more rigid.

'

Sdggestions fob'Contbol.—
Cultivate fall and spring.
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SPEARLEAF GOOBEFOOT-MmoUpis ChenopcdMde3. Mop.

A low sproading native annual,
dark green in colour,with inconspicuous
flowers. The leaves somewhat resemble
in shape those of lamb's quarters,
or of sheep sorrel. It makes an early
growth and in this way 8n.other8 the
young wheat or oats. Many bare
spots in crop have been caused by
this weed, which is not hard to kill
by the ordinary methods adapted for
annual weeds. The use of the drag
harrow is effective

I

7 s 9 ro
Seeds of Wild Oats. (See page 16.)
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TESTING SEEDS FOR GERMINATIOX.
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Any^: ZT'r^^^JrjZ^tT "!f
"^""^ ^"^ '^' germination.

I«t spring would have savJZy hTnd" i of ^S^r^V^u^"" ""^

left and he pmbaSy would have ^memlZeSThaMh""
««'™;-ting power

viou« fall. Fina% in deeper! irheS\t JSrjTror^^

the*?alUnd „S'i'°^^^ '" '^™'" '^^ '^""'^ »»- ''-« i-' a« wi^elj

withll* p?ei:s°:?l,ti:,^rc^^^^^^^^^^s r
•* ""'^ t"™- -- ^ogethe,

nip nl«t« H ,„„K .

""?^' ^ couple feet long and about 8 nchcs wide a

loosely folded. This will aid in m?' f
"*^'''" P"'*'*' °^ '''^°e»

Do not oiii o, .^ik. h- r^ ? t"
"™''''' '•"• '»'"« 'O"'" '00 grain..

whpRt ««;c^ «f !.„ • r^ .

,

^°*^" "' ^ "'Kh c ass samole of

f

1!^ t
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SEEDING DOWN.
Thia ia » practice that many fannen have found of great value inbnnjuig weeds under control. Its chief value is a» a means of holding

weeds m cheek on a portion of the farm and tbeieby enabling the ownerto
devote a l«8er share of his time to other parts of his faim. In some in-

SSf^ *Ik ***? "1 '^'?*P' * '** <'**^' ''^^ °^^ «» eradicated by

!rfifTl^J*™"P^® ***"« *•»•* *•** K«" <^«"» be cut for hay before any
of the weeds have npened. Some have found that brome grass wiU hold
Itsom against Canada thistle and even against sow thistle. In some easeswad oats may be eradicated by leaving the land to grass for several years.

«Z^J^"f '
*•>« CoUege of Agriculture, Saskatoon, gives the ap-

proximate rates per acre for seeding as follows:

r^ Z°« ^"^ ^? ^V '^! ^!^^ ? *•** south-west: Brome grass No. 8,fed top 8 lbs., white clover }4 lb., alsike J^ lb.

"Forlight uplands in the south-west: Brome grass or Kentucky blue
8 lbs., western rye 8 lbs., white clover J^ lb., alfalfa,"^ lb.

»^Z fl'itl!*'^!??'*
\°'' lying land in the north-east: Western rye 8 lbs.,

led top 6 lbs., white clover J^ lb., alsike ^ lb., timothy 4 lbs.

"For light uplands in the north-east: Western lye, 8 lbs., Kentucky
blue 8 lbs., white clover J^ lb., alfalfa J^ lb.

W. lU}^ ?**Kf'r.??u°! ^•Ji
P~^ce are, of course, quite arbitrary.We shall no doubt find that different mixtures wiU give better results insome of these areas, but at present, our knowledge is insufficient to

warrant us m suggestmg different mixtures for various localities.

:
"A great deal of comment has been common lately as to the difficulty

of eradicating brome grass. The trouble seems to be that few haveknown how best to go about it. It is a particular farm crop and requires
particular treatnaent; the eradication of brome gnws is mostly a matter
01 knowing how."

BROME GRASS.

Brome is often compared to quack because of the aUeged difficulty
of getting nd of it But brome is easy to eradicate compared with quackand succumbs readily to the same treatment as set forth on page 51.

There is no use in endeavouring to kill this class of plants in wet
weather or ploughing them deeply with the idea of getting them out ofone s sight as such treatment only makes them grow all the better

SOW CLEAN SEED
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GERMINATION OF SEEDS.

«-!•
"^'..^'^^^ ««ed» the siie of naked timothy seed wUI not come unordinanly through two inches of soil. Such Jda^cKSe BheXrd?puree, tumbling mustanl and pepper graas.

Bnepnerd s

of Ji^' ^"n^^ ,*^ (pennycpesB) comes up abundantly through one incli

Mav"fin.t^rH°i°^'
*^ ^*"°'^ Oxtail and pigeon grass germinate about

seSn
germinate m the fall from seed gathertKl the same

SOU vtnr^abund^^*r"'!: 7 '^"'t
abundantly through one inch of

c«i *
^" ^*^^ mustard and French weed seed will not be preserved in thesoil for a penod of years unless deeper than three inches.

P'"'*^^^ '° ^^"^

*hJ!^'
?'°8-he«l (K«at ragweed) grows better when planted two andt^ree mches deep than one inch, and it wiU come through five inches of

after pfaStog;*""*^
'^^ ""'^ abundantly the second than the firet year

inch^ofYoU*
buckwheat comes up readily through one, two and three

"9. Wild oats will come through five mches of soU.

"10. Wild buckwheat was entirely dead when buried twenty months.
"11. Wild oats was practicaUy dead when buried twenty monthsand entirely dead when buried fifty.«x months.

^

ri^Jll ^K®^^!fl'LP"?^'
K^en foxtail and king-head were practicallydead when buned fifty-ax montLs.

'"-"i-auj'

buriJi'fift7moX**"*
""^ ^"""""^ ^'"^ ^'^ «"*^ germination after being

to th?dJh ^ftKc'hj;''
'^' "^^ "^^ P"""'^- ™« ''^'^^ *-« "P

;;.l
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~!1m- fk *^ •»«» e^ntWly true for other ordiiury soib It kpoMble thftt ome TftrutioiM from \htm, .-mii. ~.sliT j'.

~I>«»llr 0. Btbter, mo«SlllyX.3S, ,:I^
"«" """'" °'™'.

thtt nature, only very shsUow mirface cult' -
, n ,ouW he dZl x!Jl

It I. noticed that wild oata will come throu.l - /n.Tof i»Il

'^

The whole question i> based on tw . f. t , lu-njly. that setd. iniwthave air juad they must have moisture be. >.. , . y « . Lw U^^U^too near the surface where the soil is dry t. v a ,„t n-53." *
^•'?^?"

will taey .enninate if so deep into tffi l^;:: ^I^rSfl.ii^lJt'
Much could be written along this li ,-. it, ,r«. ,, , , ^„ :

thestudyofproblemslikethisistogeto r, the i J.t *?
find the state of cultivation your soil ?l' I'- 't^ . .',,]; ^'^J ^
JoU on top. No weeds in that.diy surface .111 g ,

, (f the top thre^

nax, tumbling mustard, pepper grass, etc. v eer. ^ r ,.. , he lumps andclods of earth over the field will not grow These ar. ti, ?ulT !
that mean success or failure in weedcS "'' **""*'

SOW CLEAN SEED

II
•
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IMPORTANCE OF SHEEP ON THE FARM AS AN AID IN WEED
CONTROL.

.»j }t H5?**^ conceded that sheep are veiy iweful in combatiiur weed,

nient of Agneulture an. worthy of special notice in that connection
"The variety loving habits of sheep in the matter of Hint «.«,!-.

he.n very useful in destroying weed, thi^; ^ve troubled g afn LvSS
well LThe riS \':^\'!'^ •i'-P-nu-nrfarmen. hi" fh^CrS
^e weSs^^li^- /* » <=aJc">ated that fuUy 90^^ of the trouble-

Jb^w^hrdl J *^". '''' "'^^P *"** *•>«* i°^l"de practically all

h -n
**"** •^'^'™«»d special attention. If aUowed to act m scavenirew

Im JhriZfr? '«'*'; I*r"".**«" °^ ^*™ ***'*» « °ot very convinc-ing, the (tepartment consu tec a larae number nt «!«-.;„„„ fu
and the foUowing are a few of the re^es

T

P^^'^^nt sheep men

ThevTre fond of ^heS. ^"*~^w^P '*' ^^'' °^ *»>« ^' '^^ *»>»* ,«,w.

«'.u Mj«He ond Conoda <At«/,^ whrn it is young and tender."

'•nual'^' Tliev'arJ'v^ ^"r'!l''r^"
-As weed extenninators sheop have no^qual.

1 hey are v.n- fond of per nnial sow thistle. Wliile going throuith

itiKSa"^' r"'t Tr''
""°^ ''^™^" ^^-'^ claimed "hatreJp

kiDbrZm^^ I r '^''!;™u°**
troublesome weeds in pasture lands

,. ^u^" ^!''™'''>' ^-^'«"old, Man.—I might sav that in one or 'wo

Trade rrtfficLr'"' "^'''T T "T°
''^«** ^^"^ ^lartinville and hadgrade ( ort ficates coming back marked no dockage. One per cent wasthe highest I ever was docked. My summerfallow would be from 40

T

70 acres m extent and I had at times 175 to 240 head, including lambsWdmg upon It. There is not the slightest .louht th..t r a fannt Sed
ndding a arm of weeds and I think that they a„d the growing of l.-arleyare the only sohition to the wild oat problem."

8 ^ 'kv

wild3!«Sj?"T: Ptl^^^'T'
^°*-I ^^'•'•^•^ «heep would erad at.ynld mustard if used mtelligently for that purpose. They eat it rea,lihwhen young and again in blossr-n."

It is fitting to say here that the Saskatchewan Sheep Breeders' a .^.. .>

Jo sirr /''"""'f
^ "^ P^^'^y thereby Kigh grade sheep will be suppl, dto Saskatchewan farmers at a very reasonable price per head and interest 1

uJl? ^r."^""^^ t^ *nte to: The Secretary, Saskatchewan ^h. .
Breetlers Association, Department of Agriculture, Regina

I.
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I*

FENCING.

Tho thiw inaxiins of su xessful grain growing are "dean seed " "uoodcul jvauon" ami "fenced fields" and when Russian thistle on^obtaTafoothold in a distnct the greatest of these is fen» ed fields. I^the 0^^?
ir^vS ';h*""''^r"° '^'''' '^'"« "'"^''^ ^ t^ southern partStJeprovince this year lost twice the price of a good fence where the wSd U

we^5 o^TL,J°r" "*"
^^"""f

'^^^ *° ^^'"^« ^^'^'^^^^ the cominVofSweed on a man s farm means that a greater amount of <ultivation vSlZ a^STnT ""a
'^' fJ"™' ^." ''^ «"'''"y diminished. Thisme^OSS at both ends. A gocd fence will help to keep the weeds off Whenhey once obtain a foothold, there is Httle encouragementin . cmbatiSthe weeds unless the farm is fenced.

^<nDaiing

«n^ f™1"*
***''* " ^T*"* '^ ''^ expensive business in Saskatchewanand few farmers can afford it during their pioneer experience 6?^

^TsS withV^T^'^I'""- ^'^°^ ""'
^° "•- f--^Sht or^strands high, with durable, substantial posts, should be laid by star«M

n^fA T' °'
''°f ^'°T'

•^^^" *»»°"«h °°'y *he comer, ar^lo anj glteS chta^rSrt"°-KrrT"^ P''^'^*'^' "•^'^ the' balance filtdtwith cheaper stuff Possibly for the time being, two or three strands ofhe horrible barbed wire may be made to do and some of it mayT^usedlater to put on top of the woven wire. But get started fSgrSsomehow doing a little at spare intervals every year, and it is sumSnihow soon a nice system of convenient, satisfacto^ field; can be hidoT^
GOPHERS.

are flunTin^hLT^
spermoplilus, known as gophere or ground squirrels,are found in the province, one of them being striped and the other ^oS a°nSo'"- 'Tr^T"' ^''P^'='«"y diy'seasoSTthe^re ve^ abu^dant and do considerable damage to the crops in thinly settled districteEvery spnng numerous letters are received by the depSment re atitto gophers, letters complaining as to the quaUty of pTson s^JpS^J

pois:s;:n^^^-::;r^^sj:rtrri:^t^---

„«,,J*""
^'^^' *™^ ^ P"* °"* **>« PO'soo « early in the spring when thegophers are just coming out. One day spent then is worth two week!ater in the se^on when the number, have increased by Sinr Earlym the spring food is scarce and the gopher will eat anything HeSoven eat other dead gophe.s. Later in the season, f^ is pfenti7ul^

lut laTet Jhr*^
P'''"";" ^'"'' ""' '''' «° *hat ;hen theSn i ^t

? to 7 tim
"' "^

'u
*°" °^*^" •«' '^'^'^ f"™ the fa,.t that there are

l» l?u
•'"' '"'*"•': ^^P''^^ ^" I'"'"^"- >* '"»»»^''- FK.n-entage of gophenvill eat the pn-paration. Another advantage in doing the work eariv Sthat fewer birds will be killed than is the case when thVpoison isZ ou"late. Directions for preparing the poison are given below
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If

STRYCHNINE POISON.

on the marLt P-Jfl^K^ "^"^ of the patent mixtures at pn-sont

SMUT.

the latter chemical is of standard 40 per cent, strt^n-'th.

or merc.Iy sprinkled and mixed "o hat k^^l^^^^^^^ ^^5^ '°**^

Formalin solution is used a Tst^ngth ^ nound Tfi"? "^
'^""P"^^"

but should be sown within 24 hours. ^ ireatea,

Further information a.s f o xmut inav be found in Riiii«*;„mo t. • t
may Ik. had on application to the Department

°' ^' ""^'^

PRECAUTION FOR THK AVOIDANCE OF SMUT.

Use plump seed of Rood vitality.

Use seed as free from smut as pos8il)le to procure.
Fan thoroughly to remove light sivd untl smut balls.

Treat it with blue stone or formalin.

Bum the stubble of the ,,revio,m crop if it was smutty.
Do not sow earlier than the first of April, nor unne<-essarily deep.
Do not pickle wheat in cold water.

i
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POTATO SCAB.

«ki„IJtK*"*w
" recognised at sight, by the scabby appearance of theskin of the pota o; sometimes only in spots, but in tl^ most serious ca«e^covenng the entire surface of the potato. 1 may be prevented bvsLSthe seed potatoes for an hour and a half in a co^ve^i^teXtn

of^r^r "^'^li"
**° ^'^"o"^ of hot water and diluteS^n 13 galEof water Use a wooden tub and handle the potatoes in sacks. FormaZ

If^f ^V^'
same purpose, H pint of foSnalin to IsTaSns o?™aterthe potatoes being soaked two hours and then dried. Land on wS

for the crop. The practice of rotation of crops is a sure preventive.

I

V !

NOXIOUS INSECTS.

fl»o la^*"
t'^^t^'te or nibble the plants they attack, as potato beetles

c2if?i '' "^ \"™.P ^*'*«' P°P'" ^*'«« «nd other similar knds of

TzX^^z^.^r-' '' "^'^^ °' ^^"- -»'«*--- p"-^

I

^-
**)f»<^

Po»«ons the one most commonly used is Paris green etherd^ or in the orm oi a liquid spray, which is prepared bySinTS' ^undPans green, H lime and 50 gallons water. First make paH^ <t PaSgreen tnto a paste with some warm water, add the balancfand then pourin the hme after having slaked it in a little water.

The drj' mixture is made by mucing one pound of Paris irreen wifhabout 50 pounds of flour, fine wood ashes or airIked lil ThisTrepam-tion should be dusted over the affected plants if possible when theXtson them. This may be readily done by placing the mixture in a smaUnmshn or a cheese cloth sack; the sack is then tied to the e^d of a Zrt
fLhr^l''^

^' a convenient height over the plant. When tapped with

r>e pJ^te'S."
""'" ''"'"*''^ °' *^^ P^"'^^"- •« ^'^'"^ o° the^ants to

,„;»aw^'^**
hellebore can be used more safely than the almve. It is vorvsuitable for some of the leaf eating insecta that attack small fruits La7ticularly the caterpillars of the currant saw-fly. It canTaS ^^^a

Some insects (bugs, plant-lice, etc.,) suck the juices of the olantsby means of a sharp beak which is driven into the tissues, thus makTngmeffectual .ny poison placed on the surface of the leaves. For 'hese iUsnecessary to resort to external appUcations which will kill the insects bv

tllnrt^* r"* '""f^^ These act on the breathing ZZ of

w5v S;.^ f
°°' 1°^ 't

most useful is the kerosene emuW The

fdlo^" '
^'^'^ " *^' °°" ^'™'«* universally adopted, is as

Kerosene (coal oil) g imll
Rain water (hard water will do) . . .

.

, gaUon*

J^2 pound
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in t-S!!"'''^ Tl '° r*^' ^y ^°»"°«' t*ke from fire, and while hot turn

9 naZ^r '?'' chum briskly for 5 minutes. To be diluted be ore u ingS9 parts of water, makmg the mixture up to 12 gallons.

Plante"^!? U™no°/i°'''*
'"'''*''"' '^ ^'^^' '« ^^"^ «°«^ fo^ "«« on foodPlants and is not poisonous to men or beasts. It is very effective for

ifTL '

TP''^^^''
""^ ^"P^^'^^y f°^ those of the erbbai bu terty

vZw ''.'*'' f«"';t""f ita weight of flour and kept in a tThtly clSdvessel for twenty-four hours. It can also be mixed with wateTinXproportion of 1 ounce to 2 gallons, and in this way is deltJScdJe of pla 't!

PREVENTIVE MEASURES.

znrdll^J^ltt'^
together and burning in the fall of all rubbish aboutgardens will have a very good effect by destroying any young cateroillai*and also preventing cutworm, moths, etc., from laying the^r e^s B?S

w ifbt dtr^leVa^^^ "T ««^.,P^«-' *-. - innum^^bleiSwiu be destroyed and it is also weU to bum screenings and refuse after

^J'^d^'hn^l!^'^ '"
Ik'

^^" ^*" '"^P^ *° '^' ^^'"ther many in-sects and will bury others in the egg or more advanced stages.
Carbolic acid as a wash has been recommended by several authorities

18 prepared by adding 2 quart* of soft soap to 2 gallons of water intowhich when boiling 1 pintof cmde carbolic acid is turned D lute with Sparts of water and sprinkle on the plants as soon as they are ailoSgrlJund!
Young plants of cabbage, tomatoes, etc., may be protected fromcutworms by placing b.uds of stiff paper or tin about them.
Rotation of crops is aesirable when fields are affected.

that Ire vprirn" '^?^'
f
""""^ ^ '^'"' *"™«' *•>« '^"^^ «f ''li«k beetles,that are very destructive to crops on new lands in some districts and cai^on^y be controlled by cultural methods. The eggs are laid about tSroots of grass and weeds m summer and most of the species spend twoyears in tlie larval fomi, being then yellowish brown g^bs.S and

abmir^..J 7 ^""^^f.T
^^' «™""'' ^"^ ^'**^°"K*^ ^^^y '''' mature beetles

wtter Wh "''^^"^ tj'em remain m their cells in the ground through the
winter. \\ hen sod and ,s broken the wireworms feed that season mostlyon the old grass and root*, and those of full growth do no further harm,but those in the first year of growth attack the farmere' firat crop becaus^

liable to attack than other grain.s and might therefore be sown in prefer-ence to wheat and the land fall ploughed immediately after harvestwhen the pup« and beetles would to a lan^e extent be destroyed. Farm-
era in some parts have had good results by following this ploughing afterharrowing by a later ploughing just before winter

In case of any occurrence of mjurious insects, it will lie advisable
foi fanners to send specimens, with an account of the injuries to the College
of Agriculture, Saskatoon, addressed to Prof. T. N Willin-

'3
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CUTWORIIS.

nnnWJ^^
poisoned bran remedy is often nrommended but under field

«nH »lr°\K^^Ji
"P-*'*-^**^ fanning IB the r«d remedy for cutwormsand where this does not effect a cure tiy growing winter ryewSS
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"The Noxious Weeds Problem'

^'"'"'^ll'l^^^^^^^^^
BT HOK. W. R. Motherwell before the

MARct 9,?9ir'"''"'
"^^ ^'""^'' Mi N.c,PAL.T,E8, Reoina,

«.!•
" y°" J^«°t a tiling done right, do it younelf." The man who

To UnH^ f^' ^"f •'^r*"' *" ^'«« '^'^ ^^'^ " ""^ble soon to have

eatorL hSL^r ru"^
^'™''" ™"'?* ^" "^'^ "''^*^' ^^^ weed eradi-eator for himself. There is no magic about controlling weeds, no rovalroad to follow m killing them. The p^cess is both lal^rious a^ScSIn the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread" applies as truly t?the'pnune farmer who permits weeds to infest his MdsZ it dW toT fatherof the human race when he started "back to the land." The seed ofnoxious weeds which is returned to the land is a menace unti itS its

iS% ^!^T' "^ V?*" '' «"*'«' *»»^» it must be killed beforeiXsseed If further trouble is to be averted. This destruction of s^dsCl
S^cLrnir iL^^*'°"

'-' - '^^-^ -' -^*^- ^-^-r:;«

Tendency to put Weeds Problem up to Government.

These two truths must be emphasised-that there is a right way

hisTs^\Sth th"
""'\""' ^***^^ ™^'" i^sponsibility fofdob^

pnH„ * .T ''^° "^ ^*"^°« **»« '*»••• There is too muchtendency to expect the state as represented by the federal, provincial

<ni
"^'P*' govemments to intervene in the matter of w;edJS

nZlf^ r''''
""""'^ ^^^^ ^^^ government take the initiative in thismatter and the govominents do, indeed, do much.

What Dominion does.

For instance, let m<> refer to the work of the federal governmenthrpugh Its seed commissioner whose influence is "positive" rather thannegative" through his endeavours to encourage the use of cf-an^dHe, also, exerts a restraining influence on those who sell seed containing
noxious nnpurities. His influence is also educative, in that spk3
hi!s officV"

"°'"°"' ""'^"^^ '*'* published and distributed by

What Provincial Government dues.

Likewise the provincial government through their weed commission-
ers and inspectors endeavour to cause a better enforcement of The NoxiousWeeds Act, a better knowledge of noxious wcH^ds and a more geneZpractice of good farming metho«i«. Bulletins are also issued under theauspices of provincial authorities dealing with the noxious weeds problemThe agricultural colleges maintained and supported by provincial govern-ments work ceaselessly to ascertain the methods of farming which willbest control noxious weeds and solve the other problems of our agriculture

n
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What MunieipalUiea do.

Many niuScSit.rL?evr^;e f^S..*" ^''!!? ''^'^'^ ^"««-
act in a special ^'^P^Hy Z^StSZ^^JT^Tw^"^'' *°

municipalities have shown bySrXen,r^rS* f If*'
''*^* T^y

ifperv Farmer hig own Weed Inspector.

from ^allpox or otb^rL^uSSL woSd Sjtf"''."^f""'^until ordered hv the aovemm«.nt^T iT r u^*
*° ^''^ treatment

Councillors have the responsihility to educate.

bility rJinrupon coun iH^ to trfo^**? l^lf*
**'''*. ^ * '^"''''-

indifferent fan„L t^^ heTrue shultSi
p'*^."" ^"^^'^ ^^ ''^'P'"^

the facts. They musrwake un r™! •;,
^^"'^ facers must face

TmULn 'Zd'^dS fariT"'"*'°"^ *°. '°'^ ^tandiJgUp
the teachers in rural S, t?l ^^' "° '"•'^°' '^*' ''^ ^'^'-ouraging

Worfc in Public Schools:

Wonderful results were obtained in 1915 bv Mr J M PmH o„^ i

jrmg noxious weeds, and in reporting neatly and accurately the
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M wilf'^hTl'"'' '!1?J"" '°V"*^-
'^*'~"«* ^^"^ competition parentsM weU u children added greatly to their knowledge of noxious weeds

Knowledge of weed loss ahmdd dispel indifference.

WhUe too many of our farmers apparently are indifferent reirardinirthe prevalence of weeds, it must be assumed that their Sff^rence if

cause. But there is not sufficient excuse for this. The records of We«7em grain graded "rejected" because of weed seeds tells U^eTto^ jt
farmer grows, cuts, binds, threshes, ships and pays freight on an Simla!quantity o seeds for which he ge'ts iL than ifo rTtum-U i^ aTll S
Sr„.l ^ T'*'" °^

*t?
°'^°^°'» "^ commissioned learly fJm^lh^

f^li I i,''''''!^^
°".*^' P**^*' "^^ ^ *J»«™ be need to confinHKfacts, we have the evidence of what we see all about us. And s^S

SrScj^^oLrit'i'"*
^""* ''"'' *^« "'^^^ °f this piivrei,;?

»^5,000,000 m 1915 through noxious weeds. Now surely, Mr Chairman^udence of this great loss is all that is needed to awaken themaTSrevenue is being stolen from him by the weeds while he slS™ jZarmed with this information cannot our councillors assist rSundi^ethe alarm and calling indifferent farmers to action?
so"nf»'ng

Western Agriculture favours weeds.

weed^^'ouT^i^L^'f
'' T 1 '^l

*•*"* •'°"°*"«« '« the world for

TnV?' ^ ^^t "" °^ continual and ahnost exclusive grain growinir

Our cL'S?'.
^^" marvellously rich clay soil produces themTunSly*Our chmate, dry and generally cool in the faU of the year prevente the

CsTh3d",^n' '^TH "^H '^'l?
*'^ ^'^^•^ °^ weeds^wShT:^!*?:

irosts should kill. The wndy days and the drifting of weed infestedsummerfallows transports weed seeds to clean farms ATd^our woSweeds ripen early and shed their seed on the ground t^ bl^t succeScrops and decrease the farmer's revenues.
succeedmg

The fight is on.

Weed control and weed eradication are not mere terms Thevrepresent a senous task, stem enough to chaUenge the enTrJies thepatience and the resourees of any man. But the man who is alS t^, thedanger and loss, who knows the enemy and the best mode of attac^maunch the offensive of his own accord, without waiting for an order fi^mhe wee,! inspector. There is no need to wait until the we^S are S

i'i

Expedients.

We should begin at once to reconstruct our prairie agriculture Wecannot make a clean sweep all at once, but wc can at least begin to co"tmlweeds by summerfalloH-ing every third year; by using clfan 3Tvharrowing gram m its early stages with a Ught drag harrow jusTt'theweeds l>egm to appear, and preferably on a bright warm day^ by g^w ngsuch crops as wmter rye for the eradication of wild oats; and by cuk?vatmg or y as much lan^l as we have power to work properly and bvdoing uniformly good workmanship in all parts of our fidd activl? es
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The nal tolution.

ments here InHM>H »,;^ri„.,^ * T , ^ ^y™I*'^°*"nprove-

What Government and Municipaliliea in co-operation can do

District Representatives.

mJi^klS:':,'^'- F*"""^- "»' '»' « ••">" <™e «c have 1«„
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Agricultural Societies.

Srr^y'X units'" ZfX^r.IVrf,!' '•"^•f
"^^

tion of greater diveificationin'^oXX^nlT^^^ '"SuU^ ^r""''"and emphasise again that weeds will th™ fn "d te o aiHhL A LT"*

own we^ inspec^ii^Tnd^ld TradtS^^^^
""* "''^'''"'^"•^ "° *•>-

III

II
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